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UNIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES BEGIN AT DALHOUSIE 
----·----------------

Scholarships Must / 
Be Applied For 

Intercollegiate 
Hockey Begins 

National Confer
ence Discuss Ex
change Scholar

ships 
This Month I 

1 Holding regular workouts at 

At the meeting of the officers 
of the 1Iational Federation of 
Canadian "Cni\'ersity Students 
held recentlY in 1lontreal, Percy 
G. DaYies, ·-r-.1. P., Secretary of 
the Federation, presented r a re· 
port on the Exchange of l_ nder
g-raduates Plan.- 1Ir. DaYJes ~e
oortcd in particular on the dJs
~ussion of the Exchange Scholar
,.;hips which took pla.ce at the 
last session of the ~ at10~a~ ~c~
fercnce of Canad1an Unl\ er:-.1-
ties. This Conference is com- THE LATE FULTON TUTTLE 

posed of the preside~ts an? 
regi trars of the Canadlan mu- Thi"rd Year Med
versities and the N .F. . .S. 
Secretary was invited to be I·cal Student Dies 
present when the Exchange Plan 
,vas discussed. Suddenly 

President R. C. Wallace of 
the University of .\lberta 
thought the plan had wor~ed 
\'ell. ••The important tlung 
seem~ to me to be," said .J?r. It is with sincere regret that 
Wallac that tudents of ab1hty we publish at this time the 
b s"nt out as ambassadors, who news of the passing of Fulton 
\ill not be so bound down to Tuttle, a th.ird year Dalhousie 
their studies, because they find Medical student. If immortal
Lheir studies difficult to keep ity is but an irridescent dream 
up with, as to be _unable to the most illustrious lives that 
mingle in tile student hf~. They Earth has known may well be 
ought to be able to bnn~ back represented by broken pillars 
to their university both s1des of and unfinished shafts. Think 
the university they have visited of the men who peri hed in the 

1 think we all agree that bloom of youth when all our 
th~-· scheme is a statesmanlike skie were black with clouds of 
ne and we ought to remember war. Count the poets who scarce 

the credit of our anadian under- began to sing ere death laid hold 
graduates that they initiated on th'em. Such great lives as 
it by themselves." Keats, Shelley, Byron a•nd Poe. 

President Murray of the ~~- Remember tl>e men of genius 
versity of aska~ch~wan, m whose sun wals eclipsed at noon, 
whose opinions PnnClpal \Val- Shakespeare and Stevenson. 
lace of University College (Tor- Fulton Tuttle was born in 
onto) concurred, thought that 1904 at Pugwash, N. S. At the 
there we1e two excellent reasons age of 17 years he entered Dal
for supportinrr the scheme .. The housie, but at the end of a year 

t d 1 and a half he lef l because of ill first reason is e ucatwna . 
''There is a great tendency for health. Later he became a char-
·)ur students to become too re- tered drug clerk and worked 

1 k " D with MacLeod & Balcom, Free-stricted in their out oo ', r. 
Murray said. The other reason man's Drug Store and also Cur-
is a national one. ·'I forsee tis Drug Store. After a few 

f t ement years he left ova Scotia and 
great danger o es rang went to the nited States where 
between the East and \Vest in 
the years to com. e, and every he worked for two years with 

SeYera~ scholarships are being 
offered to Dalhousie students. 
To win thes eapplications must 
be put in at the University ofTice, 
and a certain cholastic standard 
must be attained. For the Allan 
Pollok Scholarship and the John 
Blanchard Bursary two distinc
tions are required . 

The Khaki niversity Schol
arship is open for third year 
students. A record of overseas 
duty by applicants or their 
parents as well as distinctions 
in three classes. 

The Bruce Bursary is open to 
becond year students and also 
requires distinction in three clas
ses. 

by the positions of trust and 
managements to which he was 
appointed by his fellow students. 
He was for two years treasurer 
of the Dalhousie Medical Soc
iety, and manager of the Dal
housie Book Bureau. Besides 
these offices he was treasurer 
of Phi Chi Fraternity for 1931-32 
and his excellent showing of the 
accounts at the end of the year 
brought him a unanimous re
election to that arduous and 
often thankless task. 

In behalf of the Dalhousie 
Gazette we tender to his grief
stricken parents, brothers and 
sisters, our deepest and most 
sincere sympathy in this their 
hour of tribulation and sorrow. 
There is nothing we can say that 
would be of any avail to assuage 
your griet, except to commend 
you to Him who has said "I will 
not leave you comfortless." 

Professor J. S. Bentley is 
recovering from his severe ill
ne s. At present he is in the 
We t Indies and will spend the 
rest of the winter in . Carolina. 
The University of Saskatchewan 
has extended his leave till Sep
tember next. 

the Forum the Tigers are training 
hard for their opening game with 
St. Marys, \\'ednesday night. 
Playing an exhibition game 
against Moirs the other day and 
lost 6-0. I wonder where the 
goalie was? It is understood 
that Oyler, coach, is pinning his 
hopes on Ken Purtill, but Purtill 
claims he isn't going to play. 
Looks bad for the Tigers for 
Ken is a good goalie. 

After the game Friday night 
starting at 7.30, there \Yill be 
kating until 11.30. The stu

dents are requested to support 
their team and with the induce
ment of a ska ling period after
wards there should be a good 
representation of students at the 
game. 

U.K. C. Notes 
The Haliburton Club held its 

first meeting of the term on 
Saturday, Jan. 14th. Professor 
Griffin, K. Wainwright and Carr
Harris were the speakers for 
the evening, and the papers 
they gave were of much interest. 
The programme of songs, re
freshments and toasts was en
joyed hy the members- of whom 
about twenty-five were present. 

Another of the renowned 
King's dances is scheduled for 
1 he Residence. This time it is 
being arranged by a committee 
headed by H. D. ~mith, and is 
slated for Tuesday, January 24th 

In the first game of the I ter
mediate Hockey League, King's 
met deteal at the hands (or by 
the sticks) of ti-e Tech squad. 
The play was good throughout 
and the score stood one-ail at 
the end of the first period. 
Monk Smith, who scored King's 
goal, was injured at the end of 
the second period, and following 
his retirement, the King'smen 
were beaten to the superior 
shooting of the Tech. men. 

b 1 1 an insurance firm. movement that nngs t 1e peop e 
)f the East and West together He was a typical student. 

is of great national value." Endowed with a keen intellect 
. An Exchange Scholarship per- he sought for knowledge in a 

mits the holder to study for one most honoured profession "re
year at a Canadian university I spected by all men in all times." 
'lther than his ''home" uniYer- He started his Medical course 
sity without paying tuition fees\ in the fall of 1930. With great 
Full details may be obtained courage in the face of surmount
from the local N.F.C.U.S. re-~ able difficulties and with con
presentative. scientious study he pa sed all 

Coming Events 

MIDLOTHIAN HOLDS 
FIRST MEETING . 

hi exams with credit. He was 
a typical example of those men 
who made Dalhousie famous. 
In deeds of daring rectitude he 
scorned all miserable aims that 
ended with self, in thoughts 

The first meeting of the Mid- sublime thnt pierced the night 
lothian Club for the year 1933 like stars with undaunted per
'as held at Sherriff Hall, Friday istence he followed man's search 
tfternoon. for knowledge. 

Catherine Hebb, the president, His reputation for honesty and 
was in the chair and plans inte.grity ~ . well as hi.s keen 
discussed for the coming term 1 busmess abd1 ty were ev1denced 

Dawson Geological Club--Saturday, Jan. 21, at 8 p. 
at home of Miss Dennis, 48 Coburg Road 

m.-

Sociology CluL-Lecture on China- Jan. 18, at 4.30 p. m.
in Room 4, Arts Building. 

University Lecture-Professor G. H. Henderson- "Radium 
and Haloes '-University Gymnasium, Friday, Jan. 20. 

Hockey Match-St. Marys vs Dal- \Yednesday, Jan. 18. 

Basketball- Senior game-Dal vs Tech-Thursday, Jan. 17, 
5.30 p. m.-College Gym. 

Class 34-January 17, 12 noon-Room 3. 

Class 33-January 17, 12 noon- Room 4. 

Professor Harvey Delivers 
Opening Lecture In Series 

PROFESSOR D. C. HARVEY. 

Combined Comm
erce Engineering 

Ball This Evening 

The Boilermakers-Millionaires 
Ball will be held this evening, 
January 18th, at the Nova 
Scotian Hotel. This affair prom
ises to be one of the outstanding 
social events in the history of 
the college. The committee in 
charge report a large sale of 
tickets and the spirit exhibited 
by the student in supporting 
this combined venture augurs 
well for its success. The Hagg 
arty orchestra will furnish the 
mUSIC. 

All those attending the Ball 
are requested by the Committee 
to write their own name amd 
the name of their partner on 
the reverse side of the ticket 
to be presented at the door. 
This will greatly facilitate the 
work of those in charge and will 
be greatly appreciated by them. 

Last Friday evening, in the 
gymnasium, Professor D. C 
Harvey delivered the first lec
ture in a series which has been 
arranged by the university. 

Professor Harvey's subject 
was "The Intellectual Awaken
ing of Nova ~cot1a. The 
founding of Hahiax and the 
other commun1 t1es which we.re 
established about the same time 
was a conscious ehort of the 
Britis11 government aimed at 
establishing an essentially Brit
ish community wh1ch would 
serve as a barrier against the 
encroachments of ew trance. 
'1 he ongmal settler were, many 
of them, educated, cultured 
gentlemen--patrons of intellec
tual activity. Close on the heels 
of the British immigra'l1ts came 

ew Englanders demanding al 
the rights of British subjects and 
preserving their minds from in 
tellectual stagnation by study
ing the Bible and indulging in 
theological controversies. After 
the American Revolution came 
a band of 20,000 Loyalists and 
disbanded soldiers, many of 
whom were educated and talent
ed men. The Loyalists contri
buted to the cultural and intell
ectual awakening of OIVa Scotia 
by establishing a bishopric, a 
college and a magazine. They 
tried to instill in their children 
loyalty to the British Constitu
tion as they knew it. Hardy 
Scottish immigrants came to the 
shores of ova Scotia in 1773, 
from 18.03-1805, and, in a great 
wave, after the Battle of \Vater
loo in UH5. Rev. Thomas 
MacCullocht who ,arrived by 
accident in 1803, initiated among 
the Scottish set tiers intellectual 
movements which have not yet 
spent themselves. From the 
fuswn of four strains-the Eng
lish of 1749, the pre-Loyalist 

ew Englanders, the Loyalists, 
and the Scots-emerged in the 
period between 1~12 and 1835 
a distinctive type, the Nova 
Scotian. 

The magazines and newspap-
DAWSON CLUB. ers which appeared previous 

to 1813 were not critical of the 
Contrary to previous notice governing class. But with the 

and rumors the Dawson Geolo- founding of the "Acadian Re
gical Club will meet at the home corder" in tha1: year, letters, 
of Miss Dennis, 45 Coburg Rd., discussions and controversies 
January 21st at 8 o'clock. Bob quickened public thought. Oth-
Dove, medical student, will tell er papers followed in quit>-Jr-----1 
of his voyages to the Arctic in succession. Joseph Howe pur-
the summers of 1931 and '32. chased the " ova Scotian in 
Mr. Dove accompanied his uncle 1~215 and made of it the leading 
"Bob" Bartlett, famous Arctic paper in British orth America. 
explorer on his last two voyages. Schools were established. Scien-

Professor G. Vibert Douglas, tific and literary societies, with 
who recently returned from the magazines and newspapers, con
Shackelton Antarctic Expedition tributed to adult education. 
will also be there. With the Merchants organized to press 
presence of these two men a I their claims before the British 
frigid atmosphere might be ex- Government. By intense econo
pected, but however cold it mic and intellectual preparation 
may be, it is safe to assume that 1 ova Scotians formulated the 
your evening will be most en- I principles which, after the trial 
joyably spent. A good gather- of Howe for libel in 1835, led 
ing of both outside members and 1 to Responsible Government, and 
students, is expected. Reserve which, carried further, have re
your time for Saturday evening, suited in the British Common-
January 21st. at 8 o'clock. wealth of Nations. 

·-· . -. BOILERMAKERS--MILLIONA RES BALL ·-· .-. 
"Biggest and Best Dance of the Year'' 

NOVA SCOTIAN HOTEL - - JANUARY 18th, 1933 
Couple $3.00 HAGARTY ORCHESTRA Refreshments in Main Dining Room 
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LECTURES AND EXAMS. 

About two weeks of this college term have passed yet certain 
professors and students are already worrying about the final exam
inations. Certain classes have been warned that a keener atten
tion to what is said in the lectures is needed if the students hope 
to obtain a pass in the Spring. Marks are discussed between 
student and profe sor-students gathered in groups discuss 
marks, 'plucks' a'l1d 'pas es.' One student informs his listeners 
that he will pass 'So and So's exam in the Spring- he has discover
ed the type of examination that he sets now and is no longer worry
ing about obtaining a 40% in the final examination. 

But where is all this leading? Consciously or unconsciously 
habits are formed by individuals which guide their actions. It is 
easy to understand the habit of catering to written examinations 
-of weighing the value of a lecture topic according to its possibil
ity as an exam question. Marks have become, it seems, the cri
terion of ability-an attempt is made to g1ve a numerical clas3ifi
cation to the knowledge accumulated by the students during the 
year. Many have lea.rned the technique of passing exams or even 
obtaining distinctions with a minimum of eiiort for they realize 
that in many subjects examinations are simply a measurement of 
the students ability to assimilate a great quantity of undigested 
facts during a hectic period of cramming precedmg the examina
tions and then returning them to the professor on the exam. Such 
a state of affairs is far from good for any university. 

A possible solution of this grave problem lies in the replace
ment of the lecture system by discussion groups whenever possible. 
In certain classes in the college where this latter procedure is 
followed students have found that regular reading on the assigned 
topics is essential. Likewise tbis system stimulates the interest 
of each individual student, permits the expression of idea'S and 
and above all teaches students to think for themselves rather 
than wallow along in the slough of reading and memorization re
sulting from the lecture sys1em. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURES 

The series of Univer,sity Lectures which began last Friday 
evening, provide an opportunity for the students to attend an 
intellectual entertainment of tlie highest order. The University 
has done its work nobly and is to be complimented on its efforts. 
A progra1~1 he. s been anat:ged .which embraces a variety of topics. 
The opemng lecture on h1stonc ova cotia will be followed this 
w~k with a scientific discourse by Professor Henderson. The 
succeeding lectures will touch upon such subjects as the Amencan 
Civil War; the history of certain medical achievements; the in
fluence of Roman L<l:w on the world to-day and Antarctic Explora
tions. The concludmg lecture of the series will be on "Shakes
peare as a Touchst~ne of Literary Criticism.'' The niversity 
also arranged a spec1al student rate so that the price of admission 
would not prevent anyone from at tending. 

Des~it~ all the elaborate preparations of the University, the 
characte:1st1c apathy C?f th_e students towards anything intellectual, 
~ot requtred for exammabon purposes, was exhibited at the open
mg lecture: The attendance was very poor- the m<: jority of 
students f< Iled to ta~e adva~tage of the great opportunity offered 
the~ to hear. a :very mt_erestmg lecture concerning our own native 
provmce- th1s 1s certamly not the proper spirit to !Je exhibited 
by a body of University men and women. 

ARMIGER! LIBERALITER. 

The id~a that a. college education has any practical value 
whatsoever 1s fast dymg out. To-day a B. A. means but little 
more tl~an did~ high school diploma a. few years ago. Its entire 
valu~ hes no~ m the exa~t mathematical amount of knowledge 
acqmred, but 111 the appreciation and use of that knowledge, wheth
er the amount be great or small. It is of little benefit to be able 
~o translate Ca~ullus flawlessly; it is of great benefit to be able to 
mterpret _and hke th~t tra~slation .. An honour ?tudent may get 
only presents from hts dotmg relatives out of h1 college career, 
wht!e the clas dunce may develop a lasting interest in the verv 
:mbJeCts. he flunked. . . The trend to-day shold be more towards 
1ntroducmg and expl.ammg the subjects, and striving to inculcate 
an awareness of .the1r \·alue than to having the ·tudents merely 
parrot the mouthmg~ ~f the profes~or. ~o grow to like, to reason, 
and to f<;>rmulate opuuon? upon Ius stud1es, this should a scholar 
do, and JUSt regard exammations as he regards other hoary jokes. 
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The Waste-Paper I 
Basket 

"unconsidered trifles" 

COMMENT 
Yugo-Slavin. 

Scanning Our ,.1 Whiskey Jake 
Contemporaries. :--------__...; 
------------------~ A rag, a bone, a hank of hair 

Mr. Bennet and Russia. The latest number of The 
Winston Churchill's New Book. Alumni 11/ews o-i-ves the place 

of honor to Dalhous1ans who 
have recently written and pub
lished books. This is as it 
should be, for the pride of a 
college is t~e literature produced 

Yugo Slavia. by its staff and alumni. But 
A standing danger to the peace there was a notable omi sion, 

of Europe is the Dictatorship "The Grass Roof" by Young
of Belgrade in Yugo-Slavia. The hill Kang. He was two years 
Jtlanchester Guardian of Dec. at Dalhousie and took only 
30th publishes a letter, signed English and History, but he has 
by such eminent men as Arthur so succeeded in mastering the 
Evans, H. A. L. Fisher, G. P. foreign language that he wa 
Gooch, Gilbert Murray among able to write a book in it. "The 
others, recommending that "his Grass Roof" is autobiographical 
Majesty's Government, in close and tells of his struggles to 
association with the Government obtain an education. The Times 
of France, whose relations with Literary Supplemem gave it a 
Yugo-Slavia have been peculiar- full column review. 
ly intimate, and acting in in- * * * * 
telligence with the friendly gov- Another appearance of a Dal-
ernments of Prague and Buchar- housian in literature is found in 
est, should press for a radical the "Life" of Joseph Wright, the 
change in the Constitution of Yorkshire pit-boy who became 
the Yugo-Slav State, and that a great philologist. In a group 
meanwhile no further financial of pundits taken at Heidelberg in 
facilities should be accorded to 1888, there is a slight young 
the present Government at Bel- figure labelled H. P. Jones. 
grade." The ex-conspirators He succeeded Liechti as Profes
who a.re now in power are alone sor of French and German in 
.responsible for this situation. 1907. 
Their methods for curing dis- * * * * 
content is brute repression and "McGill University does not 
they have caused a situation need athletic prowess for adver
to arise which a1Iords a con- tising purposes. I have t.ravell
stant temptation to neighbour- ed widely and heard McGill's 
ing Governments hostile to fame proclaimed in many lands, 
Southern Slav unity. The con- but never once was the prowes 
tinued pacific methods of the of her athletes mentioned. Me
opposition to the Dictatorship Gill's well-earned reputation 
~whose aim i a Federal Con- rests on a more permanent 
stitution which will take into foundation, one of solid, educa-
consideration the distinct ethnic tiona! achievement." 

" . . , Was Kipling's Fool's lady fair 
DepressiOn or no depres ton But mine instead has some 

cried the McGill students, "our I knowledge 
d~ces must ~o on," and. they For she hfl. been, you know, 
d1d. Dalh?u~1ans are beheyed I ''to college • 
to be soph1stlca>ted and spoile_d Now she thinks she's very smart 
as they_ needs m~st hold t~eir For she has learned a poem b ' 
dances m a luxunantly appo~nt- heart ) 
ed B.all Room. and at just ~s And knows a phrase from Ber-
ltLxunant a pnce. Bu_t McGt_lJ nard Shaw 
!;as se~ the pac~ w:th thetr And about Art can hem and haw 

hard times par.ty, wh~ch mark- Little learn ing is very bad 
ed ~he b~g~n.mng of the new Which oft makes me think I 
years festiVIties. All those at- egad ' 
tending were attire? in their Would' gladly trade my little 
threadb~es_t depressiOn clothes. jewel 
The a?rrusswn (mark you dance For the woman of Kipling's Fool. 
committees) was 23 cents (cash), 
Frolic and frivolity continued The brain wave some numb
amid newspaper decorations, in- skull had about fifty years ago 
terspersed with soap-box seats. which resulted in the idea that 
untill a "Hunger march" was examination marks should not 
inaugurated under a soup banner be made known is scheduled to 
to the wicket where rations were go the way of the hoop skirt. 
doled out. Refreshments ¥ere Why should a student labour 
thus consumed in proletariat for three month and then not 
fashion reclining on the bare know the exact result of his 
floor. College dances of this finale on his audience of one) 
type have met with unforseen i-re lias no way of knowing what 
popularity, both at McGill and was wrong with his presenta
elsewhere. Students of Toronto tion, or wherein he was weak. 
U and also Univer ity of B. C. He gets absolutely no criticism 
recognized the necessity for sim- of his work. The majority of 
pier social functions. The stu- the faculty are opposed to this 
dents entered whole-heartedly antiquated idea. Th,e moss
into the endeavour. They sac- covered shellbacks who favour 
rificed many formal dances for it are the sort who call each 
informal affairs, eventually ad- other on the telephone then 
mitting that they enjoyed them- kittenishly ask them to "guess 
selves more at the latter than who this is." 
they had done at the more 1 

formal functions. 

and linguistic character of the Sir A,rthur Currie. A poster, displayed recently 
various elements in a kingdom * * * * on the McGill campus notice 

There are so many caluminous 
stories floating around about 
that ew Year's Eve house
party that in justice to the girls 
somebody ought to put a stop 
to _them once and for all by 
telhng the truth of the aflair. 
There are some who w ren't 
drunk, and t.her al·e :,;ome ¥ ho 
weren't neckit g Yes, indeed. 
They are the two \\ho went 
home early. 

of Serbs, Croats, a~nd Slovenes), To err is human; that is, any board portrayed a ram, wearing 
should not blind us to the truth one can make a mistake. Sir ~ mortar board and sticking out 
that all the elements from which Rennell Rodd plit an infinitive 1t s tongue at the world. It 
a war is made are here. This in his Halifax address.- "in ord- announced the generation of a 
same ruling clique in Belgrade er to ju tly appreciate," and he n~w Independent Critical Maga
helped to make one war; com- also mixed his metaphors,- zme and symbolized it s attitude 
mon diplomatic action should "This new factor entered the tlwards critics in general. This 
organise to prevent them from arena. ' * * * * Independent critical and literary It is 110 longer considered a 
making another. publication, named "The Black gaucherie 

--- - Halifax Girls in 1840. "Hali- Sheep," will make its first ap- For young g1·1·ls 
Mr. Bennett and Russia. fax ladies, we are bound both in pearance. early next month on bauchery. to live in de-

Many English newspapers, truth and gallantry to say are the McG11l campus. The Black And a . .t . 
hostile to the agreements entered very handsome and accomplish- Sheep u lik th D ·1 -11 gam 1 Is not considered 

d I h d 
, . n e e a1 y, Wl not treachery 

into at Ottawa, are at present e · 11 dress t ey stu Y neat- be suJ;>J~Ct to the control or For a wife to be cau ht . 1 1 criticizing Mr. Bennett for what ness as well as richness and superv1s10n of any Student Or- ery g 111 ec 1-
they term his underhand meth- beauty; and in dancing they do ga!lization. The publishing of 
ods. At the Conference, he ob- not make the active motion of bnef and pointed article of For girls in a manner affectedly 
jected strongly to trade with the limbs the leading occupa- University and general inte~est blase 
the Soviet because it was a tion. They appear as if piaced as ~veil_ as writings of literary Speak of morals as being quite 
State "which we as a country on the floor for conversation ment, 1s to be the aim of the passe 
oppose and must refuse to sup- and enjoyment, and when the ~ditors. The Black Sheep Cheer up, oh men, it is for our 
port by interchange of trade." music woos them to the dance, 1s ~o b~ edited by the former pleasure 
He urged the British Govern- they slide gracefully and natur- Ed1tor 111 Chief of the Daily. \Ve neck in haste, and marry at 
ment to veto their timber agree- ally into it, as if without physical leisure. 
ment with Russia. It now ap- exertion." 
pears that Canadian business is The N. S. Royal Gazette, 
more important to him than/ Aug. 5, 1840. 
Imperial sentiment, for is he * * * * 
not secretiy approving the ex- The Massey Rhind bust of 
change of Canadian cattle and Lord Dalhousie, our founder, is 
hides for Russian oil and anthra- not only a special treasure for 
cite coal? The Englishmen is this institution, but a notable 
beginning to think that he has addition to the artistic wealth 
been humbugged by the man of the country. It was studied 
whom some English papers iron- from the marble bust in Dal
ically term ''the consistent Mr. housie Castle, which stands at. 
Bennett." The Conservative the back of "The Quarterdeck." 
organs of this country will not * * * * 
be siow to answer this charge. 
In any event, Mr. Bennett has 
to choose between consistency 
and the <lienation of Canadian 
ac;riculture interests. 

Winston Churchill's new 
book. 
The versatile Mr. Winston 

Churchill has published a new 
book, Thoughts and Adventures 
which makes interesting reading. 
Mr. Churchill is one of those 
who is always in the midst of 
affairs, and his book radiates 
his own personality and energy 
Spy stories, flying experiences: 
observatiblns a bout cartoonists 
an experience with a notoriou~ 
criminal are found along with 
a thesis that today there are no 
great personalities or leaders 
that modern life presents onl; 
an "arrav of blameless medioc
crities," which he attributes to 
the mass efTects in modern life. 

ot many will agree whole
heartedly to those parts of the 
book in which Mr. Churchil 
attempts a wholesale condemna
tion of modern life, but most 
will agree with 1\lr. Stephen 
Gwynn who says that Mr. 
Churchill "is the most exciting 
writer since Macaulay.' ' 

When Lord Dalhousie was 
here as Governor he was one 
of the best racquet players in 
the garrison. The champion 
was \Villiam Howe, the famous 
Joseph's elder brother. Fenety 
says he "would take up an or
dinary walking stick, and play 
a good game wit.h a good player, 
a substitute for a racquet nevet 
used by any other person." 
Racquets is what is now called 
"squash." 

* * * * 
Recently a Dalhousie profes

sor received a packet of books 
from Algeria, addressed simply 
"Dalhousie University, United 
States.'' And yet it reached the 
rig-ht person. Such is the fame 
of Dalhousie. 

PRO ARCHl 

NOTE. 

The dramatic column conduct
ed under the heading "Ad Astra" 
will be resumed in our next 
issue upon resumption of cooper
ation on the part of the managers 
of the local theatres. 

SHANE'S MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
Announce their 

ANNUAL JANUARY SALE 
For 10 days only beginning 
Jan. 16th we are giving a 

discount of 

20% 
off our entire stock including all 

TUXEDOS 
OVERCOATS 

SUITS 
Hats, Caps and Furnishings 

Shane's Mens wear 
30 Spring Shop Garden Road 
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Mr. Editor:-

Students' Forum Dalhousie vs. 'The j ENGLISH JOTTINGS I 
Rest By ARCHIBALD MAcMEcHAN 

~----:---- Blended 
Right! 

"A little knowledge is a dang
erou thing." Many times is 

By B. Lebasi. ENGLISH JOTTINGS. 

this fact brought to our minds ----- Good\vood doe not mean 
particularly so in this day of much to Canadians, for, as a 
ultra modernism, modernism A great war threatens a large whole, we are not a horsey, rac-

h ld f II h Part of mankind and Dalhousie where all t e wor o ows t e ing people. l had t~ ~om_e to 
ideas and example of a few in '';axes angry over initiations; Enaland to learn that It 1s Sltua
every phase of life. millions of unemployed demand tel on a nobleman's estate, 

In the last issue of the Gaz- help and Dalhousie discusses covering part of the famous 
ette we find an example of a hotel dances; the League of South Downs. The Duke of 

f d d ration totters on its founda- d disorganized, con use an en- Richmond, the owner, is e-
croaching form of writing which tions- and Dalhousie debates scended from the beautiful 

1 I I d · ·r 1 1 the relative merits of "Dream is both aug 1ab e an p1t1 u anc Louise de Keroualle, who nego-
which at the same time por- Girls"; the virtues of age-old tiated the secret treaty of Dover, 
trays to us one of the very nstitut.ions are questioned and with Charles II. He is a cripple 

· f 1 d ac=;sailed by pO\\ erf ul forces- . . weakest speCimens o man 100 , d 
0 

lb . t "C from the \\"ar. His manswn 1s 
one who will ally himself \\ith an

1
. aPohus~e ~~J~g~s .s , o;~; a long low white building, as 

those of his type, against a pu slodry yb·l·Ica t 1t-ahimn~. ; of 1 c.:een i~ the distance from the 
I · II k a d I.ll !1i· wor trem es a e ' 1swn ~~· b · d () · to the p 1ys1ca y wea er n s "bl Ch d "Egbei·t, aut onze motor. ".'Ing 

d t 11 · f · !)OSSI e aos an · h · · · t own wor s a men a y 1n enor ro oses "G m Dances"; civili- ~buse of hts osp1ta-1ty,_ mo or-
genii. I refer to the so style~ P .P . thY t d b "Com 1sts are no longer permitted to 

. . ·d f tl t zat1on IS rea ene Y - . · · h p k b t aspmng pres1 ent o 1e an 1- . ., "de and by dnve past 1t mto t e ar , u 
feminist league. Could any- ~F~a11c11.ss

1~1 ., 0~n °1~~/1 
other and tl~ey may turn t_o t_he left and 

thing be more repuL ive and 
1 

tl t ack and the 
Dalhousie insinuates t.h<J t ath- v

1
1e'b"" 1e race- 1 t nd-

revoking to any red blooded etics are m>t run fairly; e a orate, permanen . gra 
man than this societv. 1 t d The course begms up-

J 400 000 000 Chinese \vritber in s an · . . It is all very well to suggest ' ' 1 ·n , eeps 111 a wide curve and 
such topics for the intellectual agonies caused by famines, wars, 11 d' s :v b f Th T die 
development of the female mind, revolutions, lawlessness, and gen- ehn SIJUSt_ e o~e the c~u~mor~ 

era! anarchy - - and Dalhousie t e e evatiOn w ere e n 
but what is needed today is riticises the latest "talkies," Herd congrega_te to watch th

0
ef 

originality and the ability to c n unprecedented financial de- ho_rses_ run. From the top . 
think for oneself rather than a ression reduces the world to t_his higi: place, there are magn~
the parrot form of learning pespair and Dalhousie laughs a_ t ticent VIews all round the han-
which is so much in evidence d zon. 
today' and displayed in the the antics of "Observer ; mil- G d d 1 t 

lions starve and freeze In the Racing at oo woo ass a 
writing of this reprobate. treets- and Dalhousie angrily week, and is the fashionable 

Egbert would ask this person s 1 1 k , event of the racing season. A 
to look up the biographies of counts the number of ' p _uc ·s ; force of the Metropolitan Police 
the world's greatest men and the spectre of revolution IS seen comes down from London to 
women, and see how many of In every land a)ld bDulkbousie regulate the enormous crowds. 
the mothers of the e, understood considers the new oo ·s on The Duke keeps up the track 
dl.eteti·cs, pll"siology and ps-vch- bridge; Ru sia discads the Bible, . 11 . t 

J {. and Dalhousie prepares "the and maintams a rts appur en
ology. He mentions somet1m_g Books of Bunc"; mankind de- ances, and he charges for ad
about his opinion, I wonder If · mission to the grounds and the 
lle has the ability to form an mands leaders and Dalhous1e H" G 

1 I trains clowns and social but 1 er- various enclosures. IS race 
opinion? For origina ity P. ays a d f makes a good thing of it, as he is 
big part in the forn:atwn of flies (with a) few pe ants or urely entitled to do. G~od-
opinions, not to mentiOn men- good measure · wood \Veek means harvest time 
tality. It is ni e of you to Well done Dalhousie! for the hotels and lodging-houses 
attempt to enlighten the _fem- within a radius of miles. Large 
inin minds upon such subJeCts, prices are paid for furnished 
of cour:-.' it has not occurred to houses while the races last. 

ou that th ' ma) have taken and comfort yourself with the There is also a golf course 
th ::;ame classes, and read the fact that some day you will be a on the Goodwood estate. From 
arne papers and reports you pesky domineering little hus- one point on the road leading to 

have, and mentally digested the band, who will tell his wife h<;>w the course, I looked down on a 
opinions and ideas of others, to feed the baby and when Its most alluring valley, where hap
and in this case may not be so diapers should be changed and py souls were slicing, a_nd pullin~, 
egotistical and assuming to gath- what girls of eighty should and hunting for their balls 1n 
er the knowledge together into know with her. the rough, accidents which alloy 
headings and fling them at the the heady raptures of the noble 
world pasing as an educated It may seem to many that game. It is a stiff course, with 
donkey. on in spite of yo~r since dancing in feminine apparel plenty of hill climbing. In the 
egoism and self praise. you will, that Egbert, has undergone a far distance stood up the tall 
realize upon graduatmg; t_hat change, but he h?-s not, _it's spire of Chichester CathedraL 
your education is ju t begwmng, merely an obnoxious feeling, It IS the central point for a 

caused by the prattle of an un- v. ide region and IS visible tor 
developed speciman of his own many miles. 
species, which has caused him I have Jived for a week m 
to take the part of the female the tiny village of Sidlesham 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

BIRKS-
Dance favors must be different 

to win approval. 

It is luck to find something 
overnight for the occasion. 

' Early planning, as far as a 
month ahead, will help us find 
Favors of Distinction for your 
Function. 

Henry Birks & Sons' 
Limited 

DIAMOND MERCHANTS 
Halifax, N. S. 

Sincerely yours, 

EGBERT. 

Don't Neglect 
Personal 

Apoearance! 

Your Laundry Is 
Most Important. 

WE OFFER YOU 

Personal Attention. 
Perfect Work. 
Prompt Service. 

AT LOW COST 

May we serve you? 
Our Phone No. is 

L-2300 

Halifax Steam 
Laundry 

UPPER AND LOWER 
SCHOOL Halifax Ladies College 

C t f M • Household Scicnre: Teacher's onserva ory 0 USIC and Dietitian's Certificate. 

Music in all Branches. Teacher's Certificate. Graduation Diploma. 
Licentiate or Bachdor of ~1usic, Dalhousie University. 

MISS E. FLORENCE BLACKWOOD, B. A., MR. HARRY DEAN 
Principal Director of Conservato r 

near the English Channel in one 
corner of one English county. 
I could spend a month and not 
exhaust its interest. 

It was a sea-port and ~gain 
it was not. In the time of the 
Armada, while the loyal men 
of the district were drilling near 
Church Mound, a Spanish ship 
was captured 111 their sight. 
My landlord pointed out the 
historic place from his back 
garden. 

Sidlesham was a favorite re
fuge for smugglers in the olden 
days. Many were their encoun
ters with the Excise men and 
the Preventive officers. The 
smugglers would break into the 
farmers · stal;les in th.e night 
and take their horses to catry 
off the 'run' goods to tHe Downs. 
But the horses would be return
ed 111 the morning and a keg 
of brandy would be found in the 
stalls. So no questions were 
asked. 

The names of the public
houses suggest the maritime 
quality of the place, such as The 
Anchor, The J oily Fisherman, 
The Crab and Lobster. They 
are not "free houses", but are, 
managed by the brewing com
panies. The signs are too artis
tic, too well painted. The J oily 
Fisherman at the corner sports 
two. One shows him rowing 
sturdily 111 his sea- boots; and 
the other, looking over his shoul
der while engaged with a mug of 
beer. The 'pub' 1s the poor 
man's club. It is the only pos
sible meeting place for him. He 
does not frequent his 'pub' mere
ly to drink, but to sit down, and 
chat and smoke, and play inno
cent games such as darts and 
dominoes. Englishmen have 
drunk J.,eer for ten centuries 
and they understand how to do 

it. Their beer is about as dead
ly as tea, or buttermilk. They 
have their clubs in the public
houses with rules like the Penny 
Club in "The Spectator.'· There 
is a fine for the man who uses 
bad language, or causes a dis
turbance 1n The J oily Fisher
man. The Anchor has a Ton
tine Club. 

Every working man owns a 
bicycle. He wheels over In
comparable roads from his home 
to his work. Double-deckeJ 
busses run in 2ll directions, fre
quently, from such centres as 
Chichester; and these hone t 
English concerns charge you 
only for the distance covered. 
\\'here 1n Canada could you 
travel for a mile in comfort, at 
an outlay of thee ha pence, 01 
three cents? 

Once Sidlesham was a lively 
place, when vessels came up 
to the old mill. The sea was 
barred out, and the land so 
reclaimed bore marvellous crops 
of wheat. Cattle fattened on 
the meadows without the aid 
of oil-cake, or shortly "cake." 
This is made out of ground 
nuts from Africa and can be 
bought now for four pounds 
sterling a ton. So a tidal mill 
was built to grind the "corn." 
Then a devastating high tide 
broke through m a December 
storm, drowned sheep In hun 
dreds and laid all the rich amble 
and meadow land under water. 
The gap was never repaired, 
so the mill was useless. After 
the \Var, when building mater 
ials were scarce and dear, it was 
pulled down and the bricks 
used elsewhere. 

Near by IS a yellow house 
which dates from 1660. It has 
always been inhaJ.,itated by the 
same family. The last repre 
sentalive is old and blind and 
childle s. When he die , the 
family \\ill be extinct. He v.·as 
the inventor of the wooden 
movable-top beehive, 111 place 
of the old 'skep' ; and is also the 
author of several works on bee 
keeping. His house is said to 
be full of jack-boots and three 
cornered bats. 

A thorough knowledge of blending 
is an absolute essential to a delicately 

flavoured, fragrant cigarette such as 
Winchester. 

This knowledge comes only after long 
years of experience in handling choice 

Virginia, Burley and Turkish tobaccos 
and the facilities which are available 

to Canada's largest manufacturer of 
cigarettes ensure a blend which is 

perfection itself. 

ster 
CIGARETTES 

Blended Right! 
Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada, Limited. 

Get Your 
Moneys Worth! 

The very latest in cooking 
devices art. used here, giving you 
higher food values in every dish. 

THE 

Green Lantern 

MacLeod, Balcom, 
Limited 

DRUGGIST 

The people a,re tall and thin, 
hereabouts' with black eyes and •iiiiiiiiiiiii4iiOii9iiBiiaiiriiriiiniigiitiioiiniiSiitii. iiiiiiiiiiil 
hair. They have the name of ... 

HALIFAX and BEDFORD 

being "independent," for they ---------------------------
are all yeoman farmers, and -:-----------------------------: 
have never been brought under NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
the di cipline of squires on es- OFFERS 
tates. The district is called ENGINEERING COURSES 
"Manhood." IN 

They build walls, and barns, 
and dwelling houses and church
es out of water-rounded flints 
laid evenly 111 thick mortar: 
between the courses sma)l brok
en flints are stuck in the mortar. 
The flints cost nothing but cart-

CIVIL ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL AND MINING 
To Dalhouaie Students with Engineering Diploma 

Modern Equipment, Instructing Staff with lnduatrial Experience 
Tuition Fee $75.00 per year. Twenty-five scholarship of $75.00 each. 

Write or call for Calendar or advice. 
F. H. SEXTON, Pres. 

mg from the sea-shore. Now ~----------------------------'l 
the law forbids the removal of 
any such material from the coast. 

Every house in the village has 
its Hower garden, with hedges 
and shrubbery between the house 
and the road; for the English 
love privacy. The roofs are of 
red tiles, weathered and moss
grown. The village is eminent
ly paintable, a happy hunting
ground for artists. In this moist 
climate gardens do not need 
constant watering, and the soil 
is rich. Any one who wants a 
garden in America must spend 
much time with the hose-nozzle 
in his hand. That makes a 
great difference. But it does 
not account for the vast super
iority of English gardens m 
locks, variety, number over tho e 
of all other nations. There 1s 
a zeal in the labor necessary to 
produce such beauty-spots In 
such profusion everywhere. 
That specially English flower, 
the red rose, seems to be the 
favorite. Houses are smothered 
in festoons of Ramblers, which 
have flourished rankly in this 
favorable season. And these 
gardens are not made to be 
seen by the pas er-by, American 
fashion. They are made for the 
private pleasure of the gardener 
and his friends. \Vhenever, pos
sible, they are made behind the 
house, as well as in front, and 
often the back-garden is the 
more entrancing. 

Archibald MacMechan. 

Get The Long Distance Habit! 

It's a long time from Christmas until college 
closes ... and many students find Long Distance a 

necessary requisite to keep in touch with affairs 

at home, as well as with relatives and friends. 

Unquestionably, Long Distance is the most 
personal way to communicate with them .... it is 
most appreciated too ... It saves time and is won
derfully economical. 

Just call the Long Distance operator or con
sult a telephone directory for the Long Distance 
charges to your home ..... and don't forget night 
charges ... the rates are greatly reduced after 
8.30 p. m. 

MARITIME TELEGRAPH & 
TELEPHONE COMPANY LIMITED 
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Here And There In Sport Dal Quintette Defeat Y. M. C. A. I 
In Exhibition Game I 

Sport for the Week. 

Thursday- Baseball, Gym. 7.30. 

Students intending to take 
their "B" Physical Training cer
tificate are requested to start 
immediately so as to complete 
their required 45 hours. 

Strong Finish Gives Tigers Well Earned Victory J 
Over Old Rivals 

Interclass Hockey, 
Forum, 5-7. 

Boxing and Wrest- The girls are taking up fenc- The 1933 edition of the Dal- with the score 11 to 9 in favor 
ling, Lower gym, ing and any girl interested is housie ba ketball team oried tile of Dal. 
7.30. asked to get in touch with Mr. lid from this yem-'s kettle with 

Friday-Boxing and \Vrestling Stirling at once. a victory over the Y. M. C. A. The second half was much 
Lower gym, ---- in an exhibition practice game better from a Dal viewpoint 

Lower gym, 4-6. The newest craze to hit town, at the Dal gym. \Vith only the pony combination of O'Brien 
Intercoll. Hockey, and college, is Ping Pong. The three lettermen from last year's Stoddard and Green teaming up 

I:<orum. table in the gym, although a team in action the team never- very well on a couple of plays 
Saturday-Badminton, mixed poor one, is being used con- theless flashed a short passing w;th O'Brien on the scoring 

doubles, Gym., tinually and the Ping Pong en- game that wore do\\.n the op- end. Stoddard droppe? in thr~e 
2.30 on. thusiasts in to\\·n have started posing Y squad nnd allowed I foul shots to make the1r contn-

Gymnastics, Stage' a three team league with the I Dalto walk away with the game bution to the score seve~, just 
2.30. Y. M. C. A., Waeg., and Dal in the closing minutes. The su- before Coach Ells sent 111 the 

Basketball, Y. M. C. after the title. perior c0ndition 0f the Dal first string combination. This 
A., opening games --- -- players was really the deciding first , tring outfit wit~ Baul~ 
in Halifa,x C1ty \Vhen are the Council going factor as both teams showed on the scoring end, spht the \ 
League. to have skating periods at the decidedly early season form. defense wide open and for la t 

Monday-Boxing and \Vrestling, forum? \Vith an Intercollegiate The game opened with "Don" te_n minutes of the game ran 

AMP US 
OMMENT 

It was brought to the Observ
er's attention that the Econo
mics 3 class should receive orne 
recognition for their generou, 
donation of a dollar apiece to be 
used in the furthering of an 
economic library. This, indeed, 
shows more than anything else 
that students of economics did 
right in their work. Also it 
has been brought to my atten
tion that some of the above 
clas · would like a statement 
bowing the actual disburse

ments. 

Landlady to Bill Simpson: 
"Go and tle\·er darken my bath
tub again." 

January 18th, 1933 

Carl: I am going to be a 
surgeon. 

Eric: 1Tot for me, too much 
inside work. 

Dori : What will we do? 
Jimmy: Let's think. 
Doris: Aw, no, let's do some

thing you can do. 

Baldy Arm trong: My girl's 
the kind that people look up to. 

Dan Han·ey: Mine is the kind 
that people look round at. 

Frank Newman was boasting 
about his great memory. You 
know there are only three things 
I can't remember. I cant re
member names and I can't re
member faces and and I forget 
what the third thing is. 

Dr. Max l\IacOdrum ( 23) is 
attending the Presbyterian Col
lege, Montreal. this winter. His 
principal studies are Hebrew Lower Gym, 4-b. Hockey Team and a renewed Bauld, former lfaiifa .. Academy w1_ld. The \ on the other hand 

Track and held prac- interest in hockey \\by nnt star and a letterman from last faded to break l!;rough the Dal 
tice, Gym, 7.30. boost the interest still higher year's tenm at right fnnvarcl; defense and wa~ forced to rely 

Badminton, Dal vs. with a couple of skating periods. Doug Crease, former Acadia in- on long shots, 1 he game ended 

The other night Observer took I and Greek·. but h~ is ~iving 
a walk over past the Gym. much attentwn to I honetJcs. 

Military, McCur- termediate player, at left for- 33 to 21 in Dal s favor. 
dy Cup, at Dal . . ward; Sam Fa-irstein, a star of I 

He heard a noise that sounded -------------
like a Dent student practising r-------------:: 
but it was only the C. 0. T. C. WALLACE BROS. ~ym, 7.30. . . . I A_ promment ho~key coa~h ll1 the teum for the last three years 

Tuesday-Boxtng and wresthn~, Hahfax after watchmg the !1gers I at centre; Milt Musgrave, a 
Lower Gym, 4-6. work out remarked: "The1r only former Halifax AcademY bov 

Wednesday-~oxing ;,;nd Wrest- hope is to whittle th~,squad and at one defense; and Charli~ 

The Y team looked fast and 
individually appeared stronger bugler. 
than DaL Ho\\-eYer, their firt>t - ---

lmg, 4-6. concemrate on a team. (A word! Anderson another star of former 
to the wise is suffici nt). vears at tbe other defense. The 

appearance on a large floor after . . 
playing on the small y floor was Professor Bennett IS plann1ng 
too great a handicap and it was to give ~p !"~is positio~1 as head 
apparent that they lost time ancll of the En~hsh D~p<H tmen t to The boys teams swing in to 

action this week at theY. How 
about some support, the Y haYe 
dances aiter each game, so if 
you haven't got enough energy 
to support your team without 
inducement , maybe the com
bination will help YO to arrive 
at theY. Savee. 

--- - ''Y" opened the scoring when 
t . · d ·twas very evi open a ftllmg station. Best of 1me agam an 1 - L k P· f . 

Tiger Mackase)-, the future 
manager of Dal varsity teams. 
Tiger, the manager of Arts and 
Science hockev team has been 
canvassing the- entire Arts'facul
ty to find hockey players, watch 
Arts go you other teams. To 

--------------!assist his team Tiger has collect_-

T. J. WALLACE 
SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 

"If You Want To See Well 
See Wallace." 

ed $12 (twelve dollars) with a 
depression on, where did Tiger 
get the money? I'd sugge t that 
the Council appoint Tiger man
ager of all Dal team , if he can 
collect that much in a depression 
what would he get in a boom. 

OVERSEAS EDUCATI()N~· LEAGUE 

Annual Summer Tours 
Detailed Circular on Request 

Mils. L. Alvarez, 
70 Sun Life~Bidg. 

Miss. Rhoda Howe, 
224 Bloor St. West 

Miss Lillian Watson, 
411 Power Bldg. 

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

PROVINCEilOFt,..NOVA SCOTIA 

Department of Education 
The administrat{on of Education is centralized at the Education Office, 

Cheapside, Halifax, ·. S. 

INSPECTION 

The province is divided into 14 inspectorates. The bi-lingual districts 
of Clare and Argyle are in charge of a bi-lingual in spector, as are also those 
of Richmond and Inverness South. There are an Inspector of High School's 
a Director of Rural Education Extension with a staff of helping teachers and 
an Inspector of Mechanic and Domestic Science. 

NORMAL COLLEGE 

The Provincial 1 ·ormal Collt>ge is situated at Truro, the geographical 
centre of the prov.ince. About 350 teachers-in-training attend this institu· 
tion each year. The three provincial universities o!Ter courses in Education, 
qualifying for a lict>nse, after graduation with degree. 

CENTRAL PROFESSIONAL LIBRARY 

At the Education Office is a library of professional books for the use of 
inspectors and teachers. These books cover all phases of education and are 
extensively used by the teaching profession of the Province. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 

The • 'ova Scotia Summer School is held annually during July and 
August at Halifax and offers a w1de choice of professional and cultural 
couriies for teachers, students of education and other·. 1 he Facult) 1s 
composed of university professors and other outstanding instructors. 

SCHOOL BOOK BUREAU 

A central bureau for the distribution of the prescribt>d school texts is 
maintained at the Education Office. 

RECENT PROGRESS IN EDUCATION 

Adequate pensions on retirement for teachers, inspectors and • annal 
College professors. This should interest Uni\·ersity students. 

Increased Government Grants to teachers. 

Increased Grants to weak sections. 

Conveyance of pupils in sparsely settled districts has been encouraged. 

Increased expenditure for rural education extension. 

Correspondence courses are now provided for teachers in practice and 
also for pupils in remote and unorganized territory, both free of cost. 

Smith at center dropped a long 
one in irom the side. Dal was 
plainly too anxious, both Crease 
and Bauld missing easy set up 
in front of the basket, but it " ·as 
apparent as time went on that 
the steadying inHuence of Ander
son and Fairstein would hold 
the team together and the short 
passing game should give Dal 
a big advantage over the in
dividual dribbling efforts of the 
"Y team. Musgrave jumping 
center and dropping l>ack to 
guard, easily outjumped the Y 
centers and Dal controlled the 
ball from the tip off very easily. 

dent that they were tiring rapid- uc ' 10 essor. 
lv to'"pard t.he end of the game. ----

Bould sank two pretty shots and 
Fairstein and Musgrave both 
dropped one in while the Y 
were accounting for two baskets. 
At the end of the ftrst ten min
utes Coach Ells yanked every
body but Anderson and sent in 
a Pony combination matle up 
of Turner O'Brien, Leo Green, a 
first year '·dent." from the States, 
at center and Mandelsta n a form
er Bates college star at guard. 
Of this combination Mandelstan 
was easily the best, but he at
tempted so much individual drib
bling that he broke up the Dal 
passing game and slowed up 
the Dal team about 50 per cent. 
Unless Mandelstan can over
come this one bad fault it looks 
extremely doubtful that Coach 
Ells will be aule to use him ex
tensively this year. 0 Brien, 
Stoddard and Green were pres
sing and consequently tailed to 
score, but they checked back 
nicely gave the gua.rds good 
support and held the Y to one 
lone basket, The half ended 

The Y too did not get as many 
breaks from the referee as they 
might have, hut didn't complain 
in the slightest and 1-he Dal 
players appreciated that fact. 
~'uch sportsmanship brings good 
feeling between teams and the 
next two games between the 
two teams c;hould be good. Da I 
will have to travel to lick a team 
that has such stars as Cyril 
Smith, Beazley, Hill, Robinson 
and others. 

Dalhousie should have a fciirly 
strong team this year. The 
forward combination of Bauld, 
Crease and Fairstein is fast and 
tricky and should be able to split 
most any defen e that they will 
meet this year. Crease needs 
practice shooting and might well 
learn to check back a little more, 
having a tendency to loaf down 
the floor. Fairstein and Bauld 
teamed up very well with Crease 
whose fast floor work provided 
many ot the scoring possibilities 
for Bauld, who, by the way, 
walked a\\ay with the scoring 
honors, with 15 of the 33 points 
to his credit. The second string 
line needs lots and lots of prac
tice but they have great possi
bilities, all fast and full of fight 
The guards must learn to get 
the ball up the floor faster, 
Musgrave takes too long to turn 
around and Mandelstan dribbles 
too much. Outside of these few 
common early season faults the 
team looked very good and we 
sure hope it goes a Io ng. 

NOTICE 

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY GAME 
SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY NIGHT WILL BE 
PLAYED TO-NIGHT WEDNESDAY, AS SAINT 
MARYS IS PLAYING AN INTERMEDIATE 
GAME ON FRIDAY. 

:-: B A S K E T B A L L :-: 
Y.M.C.A. Saturday, January 21st. 
7 p. m. 
8 p. m. 

Y. M. C. A. vs. WANDERERS, Inter. 
ST. JOHN'S vs. KINGS, Inter. 

9 p. m. N. S. T. COLLEGE vs. Y. M. C. A. Senior 

General Admission 25c. Reserved 35c. 

Doc Byrnes "Egbert" wishes-to 
announce that he wants to chal
lenge Prof. Mercer, Vic Oland 
or anyone else to a game. \Vhen 
he gets good enough to beat 
Capt. Frank Zinck perhaps it 
will be considered. 

NICKERSON & CREASE 
Limited 

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 

574-578 Barrington St. 

HALIFAX, N. S . 

The depression is certainly 
eginning to strike the college . 
The library refuses to give stu
dents any ink. The other day 
a poor student while attempting 
to finish a theme was caught 
short and wh,en he went to the 
desk for a refill he was turned 
down flat. If this happens a
gain there might be trouble. 

HAL IF AX TAXI CO. 
At your B 7376 
Service • 

WINNERS F~~~R;.HE 
For 60 years the REACH Trade 
Mark on Sporting Goods has been 
a mark of perfection. No matter 
what your favorite sport may be 
we can supply you with equipment 
that will help you play the game 
with the bebt that's in you. 

CRAGG BROS CO., 
Limited 

Hardware and Sporting Goods 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

GARRICK 
Wednesday and Thursday 

"The Most Dangerous 
Game" 

With JOEL McCREA and 
FAY WRAY 

Friday and Saturday 

"I Like Your Nerve'' 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr. 

Monday and Tuesday 

NORMA SHEARER 
in 

"Smilin' Through " 
Evenings. 20 and 30c., Mat. 25c. 

JOHN TOBIN & Go. 
LIMITED 

Wholesale Grocers 

Tea Merchants 

HAL IF AX, CANADA 

January Shoe 
Clearance 

MEN'S 
Oxfords in black and lbrown 

calf. Clearance Prices 

$4.95 $5.95 
Men's Hockey Boots 

All Sizes $2 9 5 
To Clear • 

WOMEN'S 
Pump straps and tie ends 

of high grade lines to 

c~~ar $4.95 $5.95 
Evening Slippers, Gold and 
Silver Braided To Clear at 

$4.95 
WALLACE 

BROS. SHOES 
GREEN LANTERN BLDG. 

409 Barrington St. 

CASINO 
Thursday to Saturday 

January 19-20-21 

"Central Park" 
-with-

JOAN BLONDELL 
WALLACE FORD, GUY KIBBEE 

Monday to Wednesday 
January 23- 24- 25 

'New Movals for Old' 
-with-

LEWIS STONE, 
ROBERT YOUNG 

MARGARET PERRY 

A Personal 
House 

Worsteds ... Saxonies .. 
Tweeds .... eveTy cloth 
the finest of its kind .. 

wool.. .. all 
of British 

Individual Clothes 

and 

Individual Service 

ROBT. STANFORD 
LIMITED 

58 Hollis St. Halifax, N. S. 


